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From the west a subdued crimson glow ; 
eastward the choir, dark and sombre ; the 

. . , . , - m.i, windows of the apse showing as stray
We colonials, on the whole, I thi , iarujnou3 patches, and altar glooming In 

have more appreciation of St. Paul’s than the distance like some funeral catafalque, 
any other of our London sights. More White ligures gleaming here and there in 
than of Westminster Abbey, even. For shadowy^reœsses - marble warriors,
it wants a deal of history to understand Under the dome, in the great open 
the abbey and Its puzzling chapels ; and space, was a vast crowd of chairs—wood- 
after a certain amount of stock-driving en rush-bottom chairs—lashed together
one jumbles up the kings and queens. ro,ws> Iook,™8 towards the east. 
“ ; „ . .„ , , Choosing one of the most centrai of these
Coming over from Australia for a six j sat down and began to dream, peopling 
months’ visit to England, one of the first this wide area with a vast, invisible con- 
things I promised myself on landing was gregation.

‘"7“'“'" ST £di„°S 3" 1
fact that up to the very end of my so- had been in the place nearly an hour. I 
joura here I had never been inside your 
(or may I say our?) great cathedral.

I felt it impossible to go back and face 
my relations and Mends if I couldn't say 
that I’d seen St. Paul’s, and I made half 
a dozen plans at various times of paying 
it a visit. Bat first one thing intervened 
and then another till my last day in Eng
land had come, my pilgrimage unper
formed. This last day, however, I kept

your ihee came In sight it was white like 
death, and your eyes closed—but you 
were still holding on—till, as I say, you 
came within three feet of the floor, and 
then you gave a quiver and fell. I caught 
yon in my arms fbr you were in a dead 
faint. But what were yon about to let 
them draw you up like that?"

Then I told him of my gymnastic 
feats.

“ Oh, then, I suppose you shook the 
rope. That’s the signal to pull up, and 
up they pulled, aud they never knew what 
sort of a load they were hauling up. The 
men are working double shifts now and 
are in a hurry to get finished.”

When I left St. Paul’s I felt weak and 
nerveless, as if I had just passed through 
a long illness. I couldn't start next 
morning, I was so. upset, and I have 
written this account of what happened 
to me as a sort of outlet for my feelings, 
for I don’t think I shall talk about St. 
Paul’s when I get home.

AN ADVENTURE IN ST. PAUL’S.MAPLE HILL.

Embroidered
FLANNELS,

rptfR Subscriber begs to announce to his 
,! » aud trîWov'ÈMF

place is rrauitfülly situatrd about five mi'es 
from the city* and the drive presents a great

JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c,
variety of seen ery.

The BEAUTIFUL à SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
BOOK SPORTS, and may be secured fur PIC
NIC PARTIES. FRKR OF CHARGE, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

76 Germain Street,
(Nearly opposite Trinity Church). Six Quarters Wide,

IEY>r Ladies’ Wear.
AT FAIHALI & SMITH’S.

53 Prince William Sir

gPECIAL ATTENTION to^CUSTOM^ WORK,
Fashion, and work warranted to give every satis I 
faction. ___________ nov 29—t apr 30CHARLES WATTS,

Propriktor.> July 19
ROBERT MARSHALL,

:ire, Life & Marine Insurance Igen*
CAUD.

D. E. DTJJSTHAM,
A RCHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to cull at :he above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons, Ac., 
as the Subscriber guarantees to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical méchante, bis theory, being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as.to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it oost.

felt chilled and numb. Enough of dreams.
Let me walk briskly up and down and 
think of the busy scenes awaiting me ; 
the warm, glad welcome ; wife and child
ren holding out eager arms—right at the 
other side ol tills huge world.

I paced rapidly up and down an aven- 
ue between the chairs. I had seen 
enough ; I was anxious to be released, 
to get away from the world of shadows 
into the living world outside. For a 
moment I stood in what seemed to be the 
very centre of the dome, and looking up
ward. A faiut circle of light marked the 
apex of the soaring vault, aud just above 
my head I saw—my eyes being now ac
customed to this half-light—I saw, I saw 
a rope hanging down from the vast height 
above.

Then I remembered the spider-webs I 
had seen outside about the ball and cross.
And as L stood and looked and listened 
I heard faint sounds of hammering and 
knocking. Men were at work hundreds 
of feet above : a light shone here and 
there, twinkling like a star.

Iu years gone by I used to be a famous 
gymnast, and the sight of a rope hang
ing just above my head put me in mind 
of my ancient prowess. I was heavier 
now, my muscles less elastic-;: still there 
was some salt of youth in me. How 
many times I wondered, could I, hang
ing to that rope, draw my chin up to my 
knuckles.

The rope was just out of reach, but I 
leapt up aud caught it—once, twice, 
thrice. I felt a kind of emulation with 
my old self. I wanted to. persuade my
self that I had not lost much of ray form
er prowess: and so I went on drawing 1 it is stronger than any other Family Weekly, 
myself up and down, not touching ti e 
ground till I grew tired and stretched 

■myself out, expecting just to reach the 
pavement with my toes. But! could not 
reach it. Casting a glance below me, I 
saw with horror that the flooring had 

i vanished under me. I was suspended by 
my hands high up in the dome.

Perhaps if 1 had dropped at that mo- 
,, „ , ment I might have escaped with a serious

occasional cab rattled by. The big ware- shaking; bat I hesitated and was lost, 
houses had retired irom business; the Slowly and steadily the rope was being 
shops were shut; the city seemed to wound up. I shut my eyes. Surely this 
sleep. St. Paul s also was closely fasten- waa a hideous delusion that a moment 
ed up. It misgave me that all I should xvould dispel. But no: as I looked down, 
see of it would be the outside. the floor below was almost lost to my

Bending back my neck and gazing up- sight. Therc I swung, a tiny humau 
ward at the huge dome I saw that about 8pCck, half way between heaven and 
the great golden cross and ball was a tra- earth. I couldn’t bang on much longer, 
eery as of cobwebs, and men like flies j^y muscics were weariedwith the task I 
were crawling about those slender flla- had given them. 1 made a desperate cf- 
ments. Stout scaffoldings and thick ca- f0rt to raise myself hand over hand, so 
11s they wre, no doubt; but from that I might grasp the rope with my feet 
thej street they looked like the delicate also ; but it wasimpossiblc ; I could not 
fabric of the gossamer. do it. Even the desperate energy of

I walked quickly round the church, self-preservation could not extract any 
hoping to find some doorway open, some force from my muscles; 1 could only 
access to the Interior. The iron gates, bol([ on
were all closed, the doors were fast. St. I „ ^ now oil a towÆ wM, the plinth 
Paul s portais looked as inaccessible and that surmounts the great arches of the 
forbidding as the rocky flank of a moun- dome The gilded ground-work of a 
tain. I was determined to find my way fresco in the spandrel cast a sort of 
in, ^possible but knew iiot how to set ,QW me. the £olossal agures seem.

ed to mock my agony. I must be ha'f that looked like a deanery oraacei- way up noWj anti j-or the moment a ray of 
dotal residence I should have made bold bope gbonc in upon me that I could The Insurance Department of Tan Weekly 
to knock thereat and ask the occupiers , M on to the cad. But, to my despair, M ul h.ia been universally recognized by State
ïhe sort Lenat a tan shoo w°hich was 1 saw tbat th? dome was a
the sort. L\ en at a uun-snop, \jmcn was fa^ge OUCj ai)0ve which rose the veritable parison, the most successful attempt yet made to 
open, Where I inquired as to the way of lcal roof anotliur hundred feet or invest &e subject of Insurance with that degree
fomofe about6 I^MthMu had ~ »''ast round on-
no more about e>t. ram s tnau li it nau aoe m the sham dome the rope was to the insurance papers quote it ; agents welcome 
been a thousand miles distant. ascend to the uppermost peak of the it; and underwriters everywhere eudoreeiti. The
matierStatw?nt mund°tDta cLm^ once I» that moment I recognized my
matter, ont went round Lite cnoron onev ynte ag inevitable. I might prolong my nized by several Companies wlioro agents have
more till I came to the end of the south agony for a few seconds ; my muscles been supplied with it
transept—the shorter limb of the cross— were involuntarily relaxing; my grasp
and looked vacantly up at the tine semi- Vi-ou](j fu;|. ;n another minute at farthest
circle portico, with Its tall columns and { must fall to be ,iltsbed to pieces ou the
flight of steps. All this time I novel adamantine floor below, 
thought of there being anybouy hvin= A thousand confused tboughs wliirled 
Inside St. Paul’s ; I should as soon have through my brain, like the smoke and
expected to meet with farm sited apart- spal*ks of i.n approaching conflagration-,
ments in the Catacombs, or a family rest- bu(. especiany clear in my piiud’s eye, I
deuce in the Pyramids. But peering gaw—x did not think hut saw this vision
cautiously about I espied, m the angle —tbe pictnre Gf my far-off home, the 
formed by the uave and transept on the TOiiin,,piajn3 of grass, the herd and flocks, 
western side, a window from which came ^ ing |101scman—there was my
the faint gleam of a candle. I stood and bome_ jfy wifc stood iu the portico, 
looked between the railing and saw tliat sba<jjDg her eyes with her hands ; the 
somebody was moving within. There children were clustering about ; there 

s* brmain STREET, was a bird-cage In the window ; on the ueW8 of daddy coming—perhaps
siil outside some red flower-pots. Pre- . .. , , ,f
scntly somebody came to a desk near the tbns y
window and began to write an old man jj„ limbs relaxed ; my senses almost 
with white hair. . deserted me ; a merciful oblivion, the

If I could only make him see me per- intoxication of despair, stole over me: 
haps he would take compassion on me and vojceg> x thought, were calling—perhaps 
let me in. But it wasn t likely that be a delusion of failing sense—I was slip- 
xvould see me. Looking from the lighted . sliuDin<r I fi ll- 
window into the twilight outside it was P “^u fuel now, sir?’’ I heard a
hardly possible that_lic should see any- Voice say close to my car. Was it possi-
thing. I thought of flinging a pebble at bjc_was j still alive? Yes; my brain
the window ; but it was a good distance wag ,et conscious. But the frame? 
off: I might break the glass and be taken gbattere(jt n0 doubt ; a mere human 
in custody. I gave a lew shrill whistles, tvvccv to whlcli life would lie a mockery, 
h >:din0 in flngc ■ in my m mth ; I even j Qnly (la|.ctl to use my eyes. Any other 
vent urea on a inodifled vetsion of an muscuiar exertion niiglit bring on tor- 
Austialian cooee, but it was all of no meuts to wbjr-|, I was then insensible ;

The old mail dulu t turn his head. ,m(j . e j ba: n feeling of pain ; perhaps 
Once again I had almost given the ^ merciful paralysis had cut me off 

thing up and gone home; but just then froln torturc.
the light disappeared from the window An ok, man was bomling over me ; the 
aud all was darkness. Was the old man ,ame wbo had admitted me; lie had n 
off to bed, I wondered, or lias he gone to %vineglass in his hand, with some liquor 
grope among the crypts below? Should ju lt a caudle burned by his side, form.
I see his light presently twinkling in jng a uttle chamber of light about him. 
those high windows? Did lie couch in o Am I knocked all to pieces?” I whis- 
soinc stony gallery or find a resting-place .
in the golden bail? Whilst I was thus ptrt *’ , , , .
speculating I heard a door softly closed, “ I don t think so, sir; I dont think 
a footstep on the stone staircase ; the you're hurt a bit. Bless you ! t ou 

îfftCIAITSG HORSES, iron gate at the bottom cracked on Its didn’t fall more than three feet.
hinges. I sprang forward aud met a gray- I stretched out my arms they were 
headed old man with a pallid face, who whole ; my legs they were sound and 
was just opening the iron qrille. unhurt. What a happiness to be alive,

With ail the eloquence of which I am after seeing death inevitable! 
master I besought him to do me the good “ How is this?'’ I cried, sitting up and 
office of letting uie into the sacred fane, looking about me. “ 1 thought I was 
He hesitated, shook his head ; at last lie carried up into the dome.” 
relcntitfi. “ Very well,” he said, “it’s “Aud so you were. You’d have been 
against rules ; but, as you say, it’s along a dead man by this, but just in the nick 
way to the antipodes. I’ll let you in if cf time 1 came back. 1 don’t suppose I 
you don't mini! stopping inside alone for should have noticed you, lor the light 

hour; It will be that time before I re- was pretty nearly done ; but I caught 
turn ; and I must lock the door behind sight oi you against the gilding, and 
me. Do you still wish to go inside?” j theu you gave a sort of moan, and says 

I thanked him warmly aud said : “Cor- ! i : * There's death here if I can’t think of 
tntnly, yes.” I was delighted at the idea s ,mctl i ig in a minute.’ And thou 1 ro
of mi hour in perfect silence and scclu- | collected that I'd hoard the workmen 
sion among the mighty columns and chaps whistle three times, like this, when 
arches of Sc. Paul's. 1 got under the uluy wanted the rope lowered, and l 
great dome, which hangs like a luminous piped away, and then the rope stopped 
cloud above, full of uncertain shadows, auj begm to come down. 1 shouted to 
a faint circle of light rimming it around, 1 yQ i to lio'd on and kocp your h -art up; 
arches aud huge piers encompassing U, • but 1 don’t thiuk you heard me, for when
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Is issued every afternoon from the office,

1874. «1*10 No. 51 Prince William Street.J. CHALONER,JOHN WILSON,
No. 3 Brick Block j

THE

TSSÏÏÛÏÏ streets, begs 
most thankfully to acknowledge the numerous 
favors of the past year, especially that of the 
fourth of September, when a kind Providence per
mitted the efforts of the Fire Department and 
others to be successful.

tie wishes all his customers health and happi
ness, and whenever necessary to. visit the Drug 
Store during the coming year, asks a continu jtion 
of their favors : promises every care and atten
tion, so that business in eve. y department 
be properly conducted.

brick build-Weekly Evening Mail ! Subscription Price #5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, Imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-pald) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

clear of engagements on purpose to see 
the place. Before I was out of bed in the 

'matning I had a telegram of importance, 
l whlck took me off post haste to the East
ern Counties; and It was eight o’clock in 
the evening before I reached Shoreditch 
station on my return. Now I was bound 
to start early next morning to reach 
Brindisi in time for the Italian mail, and 
it thus seemed as if it were my fate to

PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
The Best Family Weekly 

ia the Wox-lcl I
SO cents for Three Months, $1.00 for Six 

Months. Ss.00 a. Y

Unprecedented Inducements to Sub
scribers !

fob 25

special Inducements to 
Cash Purchasers ! Conking, Hall and Parlor Stover,<

Of latest and' best designs,

A full line of HARDWARE always in Stock.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

may 
jan 2HARNESS

F°%.mS^nti..Pv”htB.»d Heavy ! 
Harness for driving, of ever description.

MUFFINS ! !IIUFF1NS!
EVENING MAiL was begun under most encou
raging auspices. It has been a success from the 
start, oecause it possesses peculiar features that

ly contains such a variety of

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNEWith a GOOD ANt> WS1.I, SELECTED STOCK I
TINWARE and other requisites, usually foui 
in such an establishment, at lowest rate 
Parties in want of such would do well by callii 
on the subscriber,, before purchasing elsewhte 
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COLLARS,
miss my last chance of entering St. Paul’s. 
Still I was determined not to throw away 
a chance ; it might bo tliat the cathedral 
was still open ; and I picked out a fast- 
looking horse from a row of hansoms, 
and bade the driver put me down in the 
shortest possible time at the corner of St. 
Paul’s Church-yard.

As I descended from the cab and stood 
on the edge of the pavement looking up 
at the giant bulk of the dome the- clock 
struck nine. The sun had set ; but high 
over the head the golden ball and cross 
stood one against the sky, still burnished 
by the evening glow. All the lower part 
of the building was in deep shadow, ren
dered still darker by the thick coating of 
soot that encased it; but the upper por
tion, towering clear of houses and chim
neys, and swept and sweetened by the 
wind and rains, caught a gleam of bright 
ness from the clouds above, and raised 
itself white and fair into the evening sky.

The traffic of the day had slackened ; 
there were lew pedestrians and only an

^nTe» 
Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, 

Whips, &c.
.,1 13 Charlotte Street.

Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Prick One Dollar, In
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING BATES.
On and after January 1st, 1874, the 

following rates will be charged for 
Transient Advertising In this paper :

HOT MUFFINS

Oysters and Smelts. EVEJIY MORNINGAttractive and Original CorrespondenceJOHN ALLINQHAM.oct 14

O. S. COTTER, 
WINE STORE, 

No. 60 Charlotte Street,

at 10 o’clock, atfrom all parts of the world, including letters from 
London, from Paris, from Berlin, from V iennn, 
and from Rome; from Washington. Boston. Phi
ladelphia, Chicago, and other places of import
ance. In its
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For Sale at GUTHRIE St, RBVBNOR’S.

Fresh Perkins, Albert Cakes and Adelaide 
Drops, every day atjTHR][E & HEVEN0R’S.

10 Water Street.

Literary and Art Departments, J. D. TURNERdec 30
ST. JOHN, N. B. 64 Charlotte street. For Adverttsemants of Governments, 

Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments,

$1.00
0.50

The Best Selling Book of the Yea tBoat Old Three Star and 58 Brandies. Old Irish 
and Scotch Whiskies, Guinnesses’ Porter on 
Draught.
«- All kinds of Havana Cigare.

LECTURECOURSE !
rpHE following Coursr of Lrcturks and Con- 
JL certs, will be held during the winter in the 
Free Baptist Church, in Fredericton, on alter-
_ Wednesday evenings:—
Dec. 31st. — Lecture : Rev. Joseph McLeod.

Subject : “ Mohammedanism.”
Jan. 14th.—Lecture : Rev. G. A. Hartley.

ject: “ The World owes me a Living.”
Jan. 21st.—Lecture : W. G. Gaunce, A. B. Sub

ject : “ Civilization, its basis and outgrowth. 
Feb. 11th.—Lecture: Rev. Wm. Stuart. Sub

ject : ------ .
Feb. 25th.—Concert (Vocal).
March 11th.—Lecture: Rev. L. Gaetz. Subject :
March 25th—Lecture : Prof. G. E. Foster. Sub

ject : “ On foot through Switzerland.”
Tickets for the Course : To admit one, 50 cents 

To admit lady and gentleman, 75 cents, to «Irait 
two ladies and gentleman. 81, eaoh additional 
member of family above this, 25 cents. Tickets 
for single lecture or concert. 15 cents.

Tickets sold by M. S. Hall, Israël1 Atherton, 
and G. F. Atherton.

Geo. E. FOSTER, 
Secretary.

A FIRST CLASS STOIt Y CONTAINED 
IN EACH NUMBER.

BUTTER ! First Insertion, per inch.., 
Each Additional InsertionBesides these features there will he contribu-?-io^pfir^tÿ'’i;!hoMXdowiài

known correspondents of Ihe Daily Evening 
Mail. There will also be a Wild Life! FOR ORDINARY COMMERCIALSub-

Just Received:
$0.80First Insertion, per inch.. 

Each Additional InsertionFashion Department for the Ladies, 0.40
30 TUBS IN THE

TOR AUCTIONS.

First Insertion, per inch..................$1.00
Each, Additional Insertion.............. 33,

FOR CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS AN» 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

First Insertion, per inch..
Each Additional Insertion

tic and literary, dramatic and musical, etc—Will 
bo carefully prepared.

Very Liberal Premiums are offered to
CLUBS-

►pics of tlie Paper will be sent to 
ub of Five Persons for $8.75* 
n Copies to a Onto of Ttm Per- 
for $15.00.

Supplied by all Newsdealers through the 
American News Company.

Insurance Department !

Choice Dairy Butter ! FAR WES')
From Sussex.

Will be sold low for Cash. $0.60Five Co 
a Cl 

And Te

R P. PRICE, 
King Square. . PERSONAL ADVENTURE} 0.30

dec 16 dec 31 tf"VTOW LANDING—100 bris. Labrador HER-
jn ring.

19 South Market Wharf.
COOPER BROS., ADVERTISEMENS OF

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Removals,

Sic., &c., &c.,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and five cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

fôr*-No Discounts will be made on these 
rates.

OF A
MANUFACTURERS of various kind of

Victoria Dining Saloon, Border Mountain Man! PATENT POWER LOOMS,
No, 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

-1UST received,
V suit the latte of

An Insurance Department, under competent 
editorship, is one of the prominent features of 
the paper, and, being conducted with the view ot 
popularizing insurance questions, this depart
ment has already attracted general attention, 
and attained the position of a trustworthy au
thority and guide in insurance matters.

To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 
Checks, Ginghams, Ac., &c.

DURING A PERIOD OF MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.

Thread aud Yarn Polisher, &c.

and now serving up tr 
Cufctcmeis Do.

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buctouche B OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEAR i
BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY,

Burnley, Lancashire,OYSTERS! En&land.pen 10 d w If

IMPROVEDT and WELL tçLiVOURKD 
C. SPARROW. Proprietor.

Labob 
may 20 Comprising Hunting and Trapping Adventu 

with Kit Carson and others; Captivity anu 
Life among the Comanchcs ; Service un

der Doniphan in the Wnr with Mexico 
and in the Mexican War against 

the French ; Desperate Com
bats with Apaches, Grizzly 

Bears* etc., etc., etc..

WILLIAM LEE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

Cooking, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stev-M,

Oftho most Celebrate! Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

ICE-CREEPER contracts for long terms,

with or without changes, may be made 
at the Counting Rooms, 5). Prince Wm. 
Street.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

Daily Evening Mail
Served by Carrier, or sent by Post, for 50 cents a 

month. Sample Copies sent free. TTTE invite the special attention, of Ladies VV and Gentlemen, who desire protection 
from falling on the ice, to our assortment of anAddress

ROBERT JOHNSTON,
Publisher EvknixgIMail. 

No* 34 Park Row, New York. BY CAPTAIN JAMES IIOBBjan 7 IMPROVED

Good Nsws far th3 Children!
ST. NICHOLAS HAS COME !

MEN’SICE-CREEPER,OF CALIFORNIA,

Wash Hand Basins. &c. LONG BOOTS!of Recent Invention,

Which is, without any doubt, the neatest and best 
article that cau be used.

For sale at

In a Beautiful Octavo Volume of near 
500 Pages, Beautifully Illustra

ted, with Full Page Original 
Engravings, and a

/CHRISTMAS comes but once a year, but ST.

& Co., of New Y'ork, comes every month 
It is full of good things, Pictures, Stories, Talks 

with Children, Historical Sketches, Fairy dales, 
Nursery Rhymes. Jingles, Puzzles, Ac. mrTrtTirf, There are two Serial Stories. “WHAT MIGHT 
HAVE BEÊN EXPECTED,” n. Story for Boys, 
already commenced, by Frank R. Stockton one 
of the best writers for Children in the country. 
The scene is laid in Virginia. Tho Boy Hero has 
started out with a gun on his shoulder, and you 
may be sure there will be no end of Fun and Ad
venture. The other is a story for Girls. NIM- 
PO’S TROUBLES,” by Oliver Tiiornr (Mrs. 
Harriet M. Miller), to begin in January. 
Editors say:—"It is a good strong hvlptul storv 
of Girl Life, and will be full of interest for both 
Girls and Bovs. We arc not sure but that the 
boys will like the girl’s story the best, and the 
girls be most delighted with that written tor the

dec 3 3m
It was bitter to die

OAICUM. JUST RECEIVED :
FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, 

Germain street. 70 Fairs Men’s

Fine French Calf Boots,
jan 9

john McArthur a co., 
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING),

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.

CHROMO-LIKENESS OF THE AUTRE 
AS A COMANCHE !200 Bbls. Very Good Quality

Hand-Packed,, OAKUM.
BROAD SOLE.

OB0. JACKSON, 
32 King street.BOV 15

Thu Albion Liniment.
Saint John, Nov. 96th, 1873. 

T~XR. LEARY—Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted 
with Rheumatism for thirteen years. I 

e tried every med;cine recommended, but 
very little relief obtained, until I heard of your 
ALBION LIN I .m ENT, which, after using to i ee 
bottles. I am happy to say, it has proved a perl at 
cure. For the benefit of the afflicted, please gi - e 
it publicity.

For sale by JAMES L.DUXNhNCOnrr_ PRICES:

In Extra English Cloth, Gilt Design on Back a
Side,...................... -............... W -r»0 per coi

In Fine Leather, Sprinkled Edges,^ Libn

SINGLE COPIES will be mailed (post-paid) * 
any addresw on receipt of the price.

Patent Medicines, Drugs, Oils, Per
fumes, Fancy Goods, Cigars, Ac,, Ate.

KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

Xir- PRESCRIPTIONS promptly and accu
rately compounded, at all hours, day and nignt.

dec 19

\oct 8
‘“Then there is JACK-IN-THE-FCTpIT who 
tells the children tho most curious things they 
ever heard. , , . , . .ST. NICHOLAS has already won tho hearts of 
the young folks who lire eagerly expecting the 
next number. The Publishers have issued 
amusing picture, entitled “ Little Childrt 
ing for tit. Nicholas.” . .

It is the most beautiful Magazine ever issued,
and it has .a hur J—J ----- . «...
the Little-Folks

I*. STEWART, use.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Your obd’t. serv’t.,

JOHN AKERLEY, 
Marsh Bridge. 

L. Spencer, Medical 
nev29

a very

Toys and Fancy Goods. Dealers supplied by H. 
Warehouse, St. John, N. B.MARK TWAINhundred delightful suggestions for 

lllv aj.vu.v-x. wiL... Indeed you find in its pages 
something for all, from Grandpapa, and Grand- 
mama to

A Large ami varied stock for
WTORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in W Store.

nov 29

T3LACK OIL—For wounds on horsce—10 gross
.£> in Store.

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson strret.

Local Agents Wanted
To whom liberal commissions will be paid.

g ior ai I,
mama to the Baby. , .

The Publishers say, they moan to make it just 
ns good and helpful to tho children as they can. 
They want 100,ÜJ0 children made happy by bl. 
NICHOLAS before the Holidays Price «3.00 a 
Year.—One Prick to all. ST. NICHOLAS is 
for sale by all News Dealers, and Subscriptions 
are received by all Buoksto rs. Post Masters 
„,,J PUBU3HKHS Of

jan 3 U54 Broadway, N. V.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS ! Just Rxckivrd at McMillax’b.
H. L. SPENCER. 

20 Nelson street.66 TNN0CENTS ABROAD,” " THE NEW 
JL PILGRIM’S PROGRESS,” " Roughing 

” " Innocents at Home.”including a nice lot of It,FOll TERMS. Canvassing Books, &o„ Addn

M. McLEOD,
Box 48#; St. Jobs, N. B.

At 31 Cents Each.jan 7

TEMPERANCE BOOKS, Ac. nov 29jan 5 dw tfAT USUAL LOW BATES.

No. 05 GERMAIN STREET,

(Next Trinity Church.)

"VITARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEA-A sure 
TV cure for colds—10 gross in Store.

H. L SPENCER,
20 Nelson street.

/"• FAR, FAR AWAY !« Physiology of Temperance 
tal Abstinence.

An examination of the effects of the excessive, 
moderate, and occasional use of Alcoholic Li
quors on the Human System,

and To-LONDON HOUSE, The nov 20
ST. JOHN. N. B.nov 16 3m Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet Ink.sept, so», isra.D. E. BERRYMAN, «I.B..&C.M., LO ! BEHOLD HE IS COMING i

CjHIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and abra- 
& dor will send orders tOH L spENCER,

nov 29 20 Nelson street.

(Graduate of the University of Edinburgh’. 
LATE RESIDENT SURGEON TO THE 

Royal Maternity Hospital, Edinburgh. 
OFFICE : 7* CHARLOTTTE STREET,

(Formerly occupied by J. Berryman, M. D.) 
Ovyït.'B novas—8 to 10 a. m.. 2 to 4 an117 to

TJUSU. P. E. I. OATS. For
2MOU Ytcxilts ï'ÏA&r'*

Ueo 24 19 South .u. Wh rf.

By Wm.B.Carpenter, M.D., F.R.S., F.G., S„ &c, 

78 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.NEW FALL GOODS !an

Fancv and Ornamental Stylos, just tho urt.clo 
bestow on a Lady or Gentleman

292 Bales and Cases, Assorted, for a CluiStmaS Of NewYeaf Gif

jan 8

BRANDY. TABLE SALT.Per " Ladv Dunlin#,” "Sidonian,” «kc.

sol

Ttfnr"iv”Svhi Halifax, by steamer:—10Q casks 
J. Deni, Henry RUDDOCK.

I ---- - In every Department

Further sliil roents per ”Ifmalia," “Assyrie, 
"fevein.” “Ciugaloso, * io.

JUST RECEIVED:

O K T>BLS. SALT, in 5, 10 and 20 round 
<jec 5 JOiflUA S. TURNER.

20 different patterns to select from will be 
Imse not the ^«AMfifuR,

No. 46 Charlotte street, 
U|>. King s^uni^e

low.

dee 50trtf.VIEJL s aovusep &


